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OUR AGENDA

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Let’s Review What’s New!

Who, What, Why and How
• Elementary School
• Middle School
• High School

Your Support Tools
• Client Resource Center
• Client Portal
• Client Care Team



WHAT’S NEW!  

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Landing Page Released, but still being “tweaked”

Voice/Audio Fully Released

Classroom Tools: calculator, text editor Fully Released

AP® Course Lessons – Videos Fully Released

Math & ELA Fundamentals – Videos Fully Released

Writing Projects for Drop-Off Reviews Groundwork released – remainder this fall

Nursing Subject Supplemental Fully Released – sold as an add-on package

Computer Science Subject Supplemental Fully Released – sold as an add-on package

Monthly Report Updates Almost ready – should release this fall

“Monthly Bookmark” newsletter Started in July – will continue to send

Social Media Promotion Pieces Ong0ing creation – Posted on CRC

Promotional Videos Ongoing creation – Posted on CRC



WHAT’S NEW!  
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WHAT’S NEW!  

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Foundation 
Focused for 
Math & ELA

Good for middle 
& high school + 

GED/adults

Topical video 
lessons for AP 

courses:  
Biology, 

Calculus, U.S. 
History & World 

History



WHAT’S NEW!  

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Pre-session questionnaire and summary 
feedback form changed (fully released). 
This will lead into “Progressive Writing 

Projects” where student can submit up to 5 
concurrent versions to same tutor.



WHAT’S NEW!  

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Supplemental Subject Package, offered as 
an add-on to your current Learning Suite. 



COMING SOON!  

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib



COMING SOON!  
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IT’S ELEMENTARY! 

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Who: Parents of K-3

Why: “New Math”

What: Basic Skills, Language 
Support, Primary Math

How: Tutoring for Parents, 
Audio Option for Children



IT’S ELEMENTARY! 

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Tools
• Safe & Secure
• Audio Social Media Post
• Email Templates/Newsletters

Outlets
• PTA/PTO Meetings
• Teachers/School Librarians
• Facebook/Twitter
• Library Programs



MEET PATTY PARENT
Patty Parent wants to be involved in her child’s 
education. She has setup homework schedules 
and tries to keep track of what her son is learning 
in class each week. She even requested a 
parent/teacher meeting when Pete seemed to be 
struggling. Flashcards, they said. Math cubes, 
they said. Common Core for conceptual learning, 
they said.

UGH! Patty is frustrated and she’s worried her 
frustrations will only discourage Pete and make 
learning a chore. She needs someone to walk her 
through the problems so she can help Pete the 
right way.

Patty can connect with our elementary-level 
tutors and identify as a parent needing help to 
explain a concept. Our tutors will help her better 
understand the concepts and techniques.

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib



IT’S ELEMENTARY: PART TWO!

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Who: 4th-5th, sometimes 6th

Why: Fostering Independence, 
Comfortable Online, Build Love for 
Learning

What: Homework Completion, 
Remedial Skills Building, Accelerated 
Learning

How: Tutoring with Audio, 
Foundational Videos, Account for 
Parent Oversight



IT’S ELEMENTARY: PART TWO!

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Tools
• Fliers for Classrooms
• Emails Announcements
• Animated Video
• Superhero Social Media Post

Outlet
• School Visits
• Homeschool Groups
• Facebook/Instagram
• Parenting Publications



MEET MARIA MATEMATICAS

Maria is a late elementary school 
student whose primary language is 
Spanish. She speaks some English 
and has to complete her homework 
in English. Her parents only speak 
Spanish.

She is a little behind in math because 
her new school is ahead of what she’s 
learned. Math frustrates her the 
most!

Maria can connect with our bilingual 
Spanish-speaking tutors for math 
support and also with our ESL tutors 
to improve her English and grow her 
vocabulary.

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib



MAXIMIZE THE MIDDLE!

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Who: 6th – 8th Graders

Why: Stress, time management, 
self-esteem, parents can’t help

What: Writing Skills, Mid-Level 
Math, Computer/Tech, More 
Structured Science

How: Tutoring, Drop-Off Reviews, 
Videos & Practice Quizzes



MAXIMIZE THE MIDDLE!

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Tools
• How-To-Use Guide
• Emoji Bookmarks
• Empathic Social Media Posts
• In-Library Demo

Outlet
• English Teachers
• School Librarians
• Instagram or Snapchat
• Library Tween Programs



MEET GREG GO GETTER   

Greg is a super prepared student who always 
tries to stay ahead of the game. He likes to be 
prepared, review, and hopes that these skills 
will pay off in the long run. 

Greg needs reassurance that he’s “got this” and 
also some time management tools to manage 
everything he has put on his plate.

When you visit Greg’s class or see him stressing 
in the library, show him the longer promotional 
video. Encourage him to try the drop-off math 
review for his 8th grade algebra and to watch 
the video lessons when he needs a reminder. As 
always, make sure Greg knows our tutors are 
encouraging and educational.

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib



HOLY COW, IT’S HIGH SCHOOL!

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Who: 9th – 12th Graders

Why: Balancing life, graduation 
requirements, rigor courses, college 
bound, job searching

What: core academics, writing skills, 
AP® courses, ACT/SAT, and the list goes 
on…

How: Everything in Learning Suite



HOLY COW, IT’S HIGH SCHOOL!

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Tools
• Social, Social, Social Media
• Tri-fold Brochures
• Test Prep Fliers
• ACT/SAT “How To”

Outlet
• Teachers by “Type”
• Your TAB/TAG Members
• Teen focused Instagram acct
• In-Library Practice Tests and 

programs for college-bound



MEET RENA RIGOR
Rena wants to fill her high school transcripts 
with rigor courses to help push her to the top 
of the college admissions’ offices selection 
list. She’ll fill her schedule with AP courses, 
for some of which she might not have had 
the best preparation.

AP and other rigor courses look appealing 
because they can result in college credit, 
higher GPA due to weighting and 
scholarships. For many students, though, 
they are an eye opener.

Make sure the AP teachers in your district 
high school are aware of Tutor.com , 
including our AP-level tutoring in 14 subjects 
as well as our AP video lessons. “Feeling the 
Pressure of Test Prep” posters are a great 
addition to their classrooms.

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib



MEET AL ATHLETE  
Up by 6:00 a.m. School from 7:30 – 2:30. 
Straight to practice by 2:45 and not home until 
6:00 p.m. Brother-babysitting duty until 8:00. 
Algebra worksheet, English essay, biology lab 
report, Spanish test and history chapter drag 
on until 11:00 p.m.

Al does it all, but just as he needs coaching on 
the field, he also needs support in his studies 
and a little help managing his time.

Drop-off reviews, short video lessons and late 
night tutoring availability can help Al make his 
study time more efficient AND effective. Be 
sure to let coaches know about Tutor.com, and 
not just at the school. Look for other athletic 
organizations like Pop Warner or Little 
League, gymnastics & cheerleading gyms, 
swim clubs and more.

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib



MEET COL LEDGE  

Col needs to ace the ACT! She may even take the 
SAT to open up further merit scholarship 
opportunities. Test prep books are expensive and 
the ones in the library are often unavailable or 
outdated. 

In addition to test prep, Col could use some 
advice on the Common App and financial aid. The 
path to college seems to be paved with potholes 
that make for a bumpy ride. 

You can help Col, and others just like her, by 
introducing our SAT/ACT Essentials which 
includes not only test prep, but expert advice 
from The Princeton Review College Counselors. 
Hang fliers near your test prep books or put 
bookmarks in the college advice books in your 
stacks. Host an in-library practice test and use 
Essentials as your medium. 
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MEET JAIME JOB SEARCHER
Jaime needs a job. She’s a junior and she doesn’t see 
college in her path after high school. Instead, she’d like 
to pursue a service job where she can rise in the ranks 
to manage a store. She really enjoyed her seasonal 
cashier job at the toy store, but alas, that has ended. 

Jaime isn’t sure how to find new job opportunities. Her 
mom says go around the mall and ask for applications, 
but every store tells her to apply online and upload a 
résumé.  What in the world is a high school kid 
supposed to put on a résumé and how can she find 
opportunities without having to go to every single 
companies’ website?

Jaime needs to know about Tutor.com’s Job Search 
Assistance. Our audio feature is perfect for practicing 
interviews. Let them know about it. Have our Career 
Brochures at your teen desk and put a link on your 
website.

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib



MEET TINA TEEN LIBRARIAN  

Now that Tina knows all there is to know 
about Tutor.com and how it can help meet the 
needs of her community of learners, she also 
wants to know about data and materials. If she 
has a question, where can she go? If she wants 
to learn more, where can she go? If she wants 
to check stats, is that possible? She truly 
wants to remain an active participant in the 
usage growth of this service! 

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib



THE TUTOR.COM LEARNING SUITE

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Marketing & Promotion Tools



THE TUTOR.COM LEARNING SUITE

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Extensive Usage Reporting

Monthly Reports
• Engagements by Type and Month
• Tutoring by Grades and Subjects
• Tutoring by Location(s)
• Self-Study Tool Utilization Details
• Post-Session Survey Data
• Unedited User Comments



NEXT STEPS

Susan, Joanna & Dave
Tutor.com Client Care Team
ClientSupport@tutor.com

www.tutor.com/clientcarelib

Questions?
Log in to your platform and explore the 
tools!

Check out the Client Resource Center as 
we update and add new goodies! 

Share, share, share what you have 
learned with others in the library – all 
departments! – and the community! 

Set a goal for usage at your library – how 
much do you want to increase in a month, 
3 months, and tell me goal. We can help 
you monitor and send tips/tricks! 
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